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psychological needs of health care consumer [32].
Professionalism in nursing is a commitment to behaviours of
compassion, caring and strong ethical values; continuous
development of self and others; accountability and
responsibility for insightful practice and demonstrating a spirit
of collaboration and flexibility [12].

Abstract— Professionalism has been discussed among nurses for
years. Nursing in Malaysia also experience a gradual progression
toward professionalism [33] despite the rapid development of
nursing education [23]. Anecdotally, every nurse will rather to
admit that they are professional. However, there might be
possibility of speaking of it rather than doing it. This paper
explores and describes the professionalism among nurses in
Malaysia and also discusses briefly the important theoretical
frameworks that were introduced in the recent years. Numerous
literatures pertaining to professionalism in nursing were found
and majority of the literatures are research papers that exploring
professionalism in nursing from various paradigms. However, a
marginalised amount of literatures discuss professionalism in
nursing within Malaysia context. Further research to explore
professionalism among nurses in Malaysia is essential.

Noteworthy, professionalism is an important characteristic of
careers that emphasise values and commitment in service to
the community [35]. It can be arguable that professionalism is
a multi-dimensional concept that provides a platform for
nurses to ameliorate personally [3]. Hence, it important for
nurses to elevate the image of nursing and the standard of the
profession to substantially gaining the much needed
simultaneously establishing themselves as an important
regulator of the health care system. These goals is earned
through the self-regulation of socially sanctioned goals,
adherence to common social values, the maintenance of high
ethical standards and a commitment to enhancement through
education and the procurement of knowledge [4].
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Professionalism has been contemporaneously deliberated
among nursing scholars for many years and has becoming as
one of enduring issues in the nursing profession globally
[12][5][13]. Professionalism in nursing can be defined in
various concepts. Among the earliest concepts of
professionalism in nursing is the Miller’s Model, entitled
“Wheel of Professionalism in Nursing” from 1984 [34]. This
model was developed in response to nurses’ need to
acknowledge attributes and behaviours necessary for nursing
professionalism. Melia in 1985 [6] also stated that nurses must
have the power to enable them to act professionally to
patients, organisation and to their professional association to
achieve and sustain professional status. In the same way,
professionalism in nursing is the progression of the way nurses
act and think which derived from the biological, physical, and
behavioral sciences [31]. These are applied to the care,
diagnosis, treatment, counsel and health teaching of persons
who are experiencing changes in their normal health processes
or who require assistance in the maintenance of health and the
prevention or management of illness, injury or infirmity.
Professionalism also can be described as an extent to which an
individual identifies with a profession and adhere to its
standard [36]. It is a contemporary conceptualisation and way
of relational caring practice caters the physical and

Interestingly, professionalism in the nursing practice is
different from the nursing under taken by many in term of the
clinical judgement, the knowledge as a basis of assessment
and determination of action [31][35]. Professionalism in
nursing practice does not lie only in the type of task
performed, nor in the level of skill that is required to perform a
particular task. The Registered Nurses of Alberta Ontario
(RNAO) in 2007 has suggested the fundamental principles of
professionalism comprise ethics and values, knowledge,
advocacy, spirit of inquiry, innovation and visionary,
collegiality and collaboration, accountability and autonomy
[29]. These attributes hold an integration of attitudes, skills
and behaviours, attributes and values, which are expected
from those to whom society has extended the privilege of
being considered a professional.
Apart from these attributes, the personal accountability for all
decisions, and actions and the concrete association between
nurse and patient according to the code of ethics within a
statutory framework are the essentialities that create the
authentication of the nursing profession [31]. It is possible that
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mentioned other scholarly works on the matter in Malaysia, it
is fair to say that professionalism in nursing is a huge
challenge for scholars to grapple with and undoubted under
research.

the nurses who are able to bring the attributes of
professionalism into their practice will significantly contribute
positive health outcomes and patient satisfaction [29].
Whereas, professionalism is a complex and an origin context
which it is relatively easy to define yet it is not simple, and it
is not easy to recognise in absolute terms whether behaviour is
professional or unprofessional [21].
II.

Eventually, nursing in Malaysia has moved forward in its
recognition as a profession and currently is the biggest
workforce in the Malaysian health care system [7].
Statistically, 50,063 nurses work in the government hospitals
and 24,725 work in the private hospitals [20]. The Malaysian
Ministry of Health has made an effort to elevate the nursing
profession to professional status. In order to achieve this
status, the Nursing Division, Ministry of Health in Malaysia in
2009 introduced the framework of nursing professionalism in
Malaysia [1]. The framework comprises five components,
which are meeting client’s needs now and in the future, being
supported by good governance and subject to fair fiscal
treatment, making good contributions to patient safety,
reducing negative impacts on people and the environment and
building skills and competency of nurses. There are four main
strategies have been form to succeed the nursing
professionalism, which are entry qualification, mentor –
mentee programme, ligature of Continuous Programme
Development and Annual Practice Certificate and strengthen
specialization within the profession itself.

NURSING IN MALAYSIA AT GLANCE

Nursing profession in Malaysia also experience a gradual
progression toward professionalism [33] despite the rapid
development of nursing education in recent years [24]. Since
the British colonisation of Malaya in the early 19th centuries to
the evidence based nursing practice, nursing profession in
Malaysia has gradually progress to the same level with other
nursing profession in other developed countries [33]. The
dynamic and contemporaneous of the nursing trend around the
globe has brought significant impact on health sector as it
resonance the overall care that has epitomised the patient
outcomes and ensuring the health care system is running at its
best condition [14]. In order to achieve this goal, the nursing
profession must be restructured in terms of its policies and
standard operating procedures and working culture. This
subsequently saw a crucial need for professionalism in every
aspect for the nursing profession [16].
No doubt, journey for nursing profession in Malaysia is still
far from achieving its desired goals, however, there are efforts
and positive evidence that this profession in Malaysia is
slowly moving forward [8]. One of these positive indicators is
presently accepted and in demand globally as substantial
numbers of them are working abroad and increasing yearly.
Approximately 10% to 20% of Malaysia's 84,000 nurses are
estimated to be working overseas [30]. Majority of those
working abroad were in Saudi Arabia while others went to
countries like Australia and New Zealand. He further stated
that Saudi Arabia chooses Malaysian nurses because of our
high quality of education and being a Muslim country. Other
Muslim countries look up to Malaysia as a role model and
nursing was no longer a job for school-leavers but a fullyfledged profession with degree and postgraduate qualifications
available. With the evidences above, nursing in Malaysia
could be argued being an acceptable professional despite of
these evidences can be vividly justifiable.

The academic qualification for nurses to enter the profession
of nursing in Malaysia was restructured in the early 2000 [17].
Nurses are trained in colleges or universities by undertaking a
3-year diploma level qualification or a 4-year degree. For the
diploma, entry level is commonly the Sijil Pelajaran Malaysia
(SPM- equivalent to UK GCSE) and entry to the degree, the
Sijil Tinggi Pelajaran Malaysia (STPM- equivalent to UK ALevels) [17]. Part time nursing degree courses also available
for working nurses. As nurses have become more aware of the
importance of this qualification the demand for a BSc
qualification for Malaysian Nurses has increased
tremendously [10]. The nurses are fully aware the important of
upgrading their knowledge in order to achieve professional
status for their profession. Through under- taking a degree
course these nurses acquired knowledge as expected, yet were
also exposed to new information and insights they had not
anticipated [9]. The outcome was the discovery of a new
conception of knowledge that saw them gain a fresh
perspective on learning and a sense of achievement beyond
what had been anticipated which will empower them to
practice innovatively, creatively and autonomously [10][8].

Evidently, there is no study that attempt to explore
professionalism among nurses in Malaysia until now. A
comparative study conducted by Ahmad and Oranye in 2010,
which focuses on the empowerment, job satisfaction, and
organisation commitment by comparing nurses in Malaysia
and England can be considered as a recent study that discuss
on professionalism among nurses in Malaysia [2]. This is
because empowerment and organisation commitment is one of
many components of professionalism in nursing
[22][34][36].Their research findings showed that nurses in one
of hospital in Malaysia higher level of empowerment as to
compare with the one in England. This was perhaps due to the
nurses in Malaysia were likely to have better structural
empowerment and organisational commitment. Having

Mentor Mentee programme is known as “buddy system” has
started in 2007[11]. The purpose of this programme is to help
new graduate nurses to become competent and to get
familiarise with the clinical setting. All new graduated nurses
will be attached to the senior nurses on their first year of
working regardless which clinical setting that they attached to.
The senior nurses who act as a mentor are expected to
facilitate clinical learning for new graduate nurses and help
them on the transition of being neophyte to becoming nurse.
The current trend about mentoring nurses in Malaysia is that a
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mentor role and outline what is the preparation to be an
effective mentor.

instead of focusing on professionalism perspectives in nursing
[27].
Continuous Programme Development (CPD) also introduced
by the Nursing Division, Ministry of Health, Malaysia and it is
mandatory for nurses in Malaysia to participate as well as to
contribute into the programmes. In 2008, the Malaysian
Nurses Board endorsed that nurses are required to participate
in a minimum number of hours of education which is one of
the inevitable regulations for them to renew their annual
practice certificate [33]. Mandating compliance reinforces the
message that health care is dynamic and the nurses must
update their knowledge and skills to keep pace with change
[28]. As a result, majority of nurses managed to attend their
CPD session with total credit points of more than 25 was 41%
followed with 1 to 24 credit points of 29% [23]. The
minimum accumulation of CPD credit points for them to
relicensure is 20 points.

In spite of steady development of nursing education, instilling
professionalism is essential to promote this transition as all
aspects of nursing particularly within the Malaysia context
eventually will be uplifted on par with the public expectation
[33]. This is because the nurses are the central and the front
facet for any health care system. With regards on nurses in
Malaysia, they are perceived as the ‘frontline’ of Malaysia
Health System [1]. Hence, the nurses should portray the
element of caring, professionalism and teamwork at all times
which in the line with corporate culture concept of the
ministry of health.
In contrast, Webber in 2010 mentions that nursing profession
is perceived as a continuous abstruse profession [15]. He
explains further that nurse are not generally referred when it
comes to contribute ideas, opinions and views on the
interventions to cater the client’s needs or any form of
modalities to health system problems. This scenario does not
synchronously with the fact of nurses are the “around the
clock” well-educated care providers and they are constitutes
the largest group of profession in any form of the health care
systems. Nurses also viewed as a compliment ‘package’ in the
health care workforce by which they are “quick” trained
caregivers to fulfill the health provider shortage. As a result,
this phenomenon may threaten health outcomes at all level. A
good example to predicate this state of affairs is the mushroom
phenomena of private nursing colleges in Malaysia. At the
moment, there are 106 institutions, 66 are private providers,
11 are public institutions and the rest are run by the Health
Ministry [24]. On top of this phenomenon, nurses who
graduated from the private colleges still require training at
teaching hospitals before they are fully equipped to work.
Consequently, the Malaysian government had initiated a
moratorium of new nursing schools of colleges to prevent an
oversupply graduates, doubtful quality of graduates
augmentation issues and higher rate of unemployment among
the graduates. Notwithstanding, the Malaysian government
encouraged all the existence nursing institutions to enhance
the quality of their education as well as to focus more to
tertiary degree programmes [24].

The Malaysian Ministry of Health has upgraded majority of
post basic courses in Nursing to Advanced Diploma in
2012[20]. All registered nurses are encouraged in Malaysia to
complete at least one of many selection of post basic or
advanced diploma courses, which offered by the Ministry of
Health. In addition, the Malaysian Ministry of Health other
private colleges have introduced more new post basic courses
every year to be par with the current and contemporaneous
health trends. The purpose of the course is to improve nurses’
competencies by providing them with advanced skills and
knowledge and attitude of care in specialty care areas.
Apart from improving the qualification for the nursing
profession, professionalism in nursing is equally an important
component of competency that enables nurses to work safely
and efficiently. Hence, the nursing division of Malaysia
introduced a code of professional practice in 1998 [26]. It
focusses the importance of the profession by protecting the
interest of society by ensuring that nurses practice safe
nursing. The code guides the nurses to carry out their
responsibilities in protecting, promoting and restoring of
health, preventing of illness and alleviating of suffering while
giving care to individuals, families and communities. Six
important areas are highlighted in the codes which are
professional nursing practice, neglect or disregard of
professional responsibilities, abuse of professional privileges
and skills, conduct derogatory to the reputation of the
profession, advertising, canvassing and related professional
offences and disciplinary proceedings.

III. REGULATING AND PROMOTING
PROFESSIONALISM

IV. FUTURE OF PROFESSIONALISM AMONG NURSES
IN MALAYSIA

The public perception of nursing standards in Malaysia have
declined over the years and that present-day nurses are less
skilled, less caring and less efficient compared with those of
yesteryears in other words, lack professionalism in the job
description[19]. Despite criticism and negative perception,
there were efforts to elevate the level of professionalism in
nursing particularly in Malaysia. For example, the division of
nursing of Malaysia in 2007 had conducted a nationwide
nursing audit, which basically focuses on the nursing skills

No doubt, professionalism among nurses in Malaysia can be
viewed as a questionable dispute and under researched. It
remains as an ostensible issue yet no one known where does it
stand. Anecdotally, nurses in Malaysia strongly refuse if there
are any individuals perceives them as the “right hand” maiden
to doctors or “traditionally, the doctor-nurse relationship in
Malaysia is similar to a master and servant.” They also will
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rather to admit that they are professional. However, there
might be possibility of speaking of it rather than doing it.
Despite of these speculation and perception about the local
health fraternity, the nurses in Malaysia do not have adequate
evidence to prove that they are at the par in achieving the
status of a profession through professionalism.

[2]

Efforts should not only focus on verifying the existence of
professionalism, but substantially promoting and preserving
professionalism from the level of individually to the level of
the organisation. The Ministry of Health Malaysia are aware
on the importance of professionalism by inducting series of
mandatory rules for nurses to attend CPD session for
relicensure, Mentor and Mentee programme as well funding
and allowing nurses to further their tertiary education. Also,
the ministry has allocated more graduate entry post for nurses
in the health care system.

[3]

[4]

[5]

However, to sustain or the improve professionalism should not
be lied fully to the stakeholders or the administrators. The
nurses themselves should be aware the important of
professionalism accents and should not only illuminated from
the appearances, behaviours, attitude and the way the work but
also need to consume it into the aura and persona as well as
formulate their identity being health care provider in and out
of their workplace [6].

[6]

[7]

The awareness of establishing professionalism is a lifelong
continuum process [32]. Therefore, the nursing education
sectors such as the universities and the nursing training
colleges should always concern the elements of
professionalism in their syllabus from day one. The student
nurses should be exposed and comprehended with
professionalism in nursing. The nursing educators should
guide the student nurses carefully and appropriately when it
comes to articulate it into their daily practice. This will ensure
that it can be assimilated and gesticulated into a very positive
habitual and rituals among nurses and surely to be illuminating
into their practice and hence positive patient outcomes and
good philanthropic nursing care are seen.

[8]

[9]

[10]

[11]

V. CONCLUSION
Further research on professionalism particularly among nurses
in Malaysia is essential. This is to ensure the exploration
suffice on these matters and its findings will help to improve
the nursing profession in Malaysia. Conceivably,
professionalism enhances recognition and improves
empowerment, job satisfaction and their organisation
commitment throughout their career as the front lines of
Malaysia health care system [2]. Also, professionalism is a
status which should be both assessed and delegated by the
public [22]. Therefore, nurses should not overlook the fact that
the public decides which careers are bestowed with status of
being considered professional and have to strive it to achieve
it.

[12]

[13]

[14]
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